
Mayco Softees Acrylic Stains used on this flyer
SS-135 White, SS-45 Buttermilk, SS-210 Orange, SS-276 Forest Green, SS-03 Honey Toast, 
SS-57 Accent Green, SS-377 Hunter Green, SS-288 Bright Green, SS-376 Limeburst, SS-24 
Chocolate Fudge, SS-212 Light Umber, SS-234 Medium Mocha, SS-192 Light Taupe, SS-317 
Turquoise,  SS-176 Christmas Red, SS-356 Wedgwood Blue, SS-198 Chocolate, SS-254 
Golden Ochre,  SS-331 Med. Blue, SS- 337 Dark Blue, SS-335 Rich Blue,  SS-87 Emperors 
Gold and SS-138 Flat Black. 
Translucent Oil Stains:
TL-309 Golden Buckskin Twinkle
TL-310 Ginny Tan Twinkle
Specialties: TL-203 Renaissance Gold
Brushes: by Mayco
AB-834 ¾”Basecoat, RB-138 3/8”Angled Shader, Various size RB and size 4, 6 & 8 round 
CB brushes, 10/0 Mini Liner
UB and round AB Drybrushes
Misc. Desired Glitter, high fire ornament wire, Non Fire Snow and fleece material.

ANGELS
MOLD NUMBERS
3400 Snow Angel 14.75”T x 9.75”W $108
3401 Four Pack Angel 3.5”T x 3.25”W $40
3402 Six Pack Angel 2.75”T x 2.5”W $40
3282 Angel w/ Music 6.25”T $30

PREPARATION:  After removing Snow Angel from the mold place all holes and stars for lighting 
and electrical.  Angels can easily be made into bells by cutting away the bottoms and placing two 
holes in the back of her wings to string bell.  If using for ornaments place high fire ornament wire 
while cast is damp.  Allow to dry, clean and fire to cone 04.

BASECOAT:  White areas in Buttermilk. Blue areas with Wedgewood, flesh areas with Light 
Taupe and hair with Honey Toast, allow to dry. 

APPLY GOLD WASH:   Run the items under running water, and quickly apply Emperors Gold 
(pour the gold paint in a bowl for easy access) in small areas, quickly apply fresh water with a 
large square shader over the still wet Emperors gold, allowing the gold to puddle in crevices while 
allowing the buttermilk to show through the smoother areas, allow to dry undisturbed.

DRYBRUSH:   Drybrush 2 light coats of Light Taupe to all flesh areas, blush cheeks with desired 
blush color.  Drybrush blond hair with Honey Toast, lighten with Buttermilk and then White added 
to your brush to lighten.  Drybrush 3 coats of Buttermilk followed with White to desired whiteness 
on all buttermilk areas.  Drybrush Wedgewood followed with 1:1:3 mix of Turquoise Medium 
Blue and White.  Add White to your brush and continue to drybrush these areas to desired 
lightness. 

PAINT:  Eyes and lips.  Apply non fire snow to halos, fur trim on small angel dress trim,  and dots 
of snow to four pack angel wings.  Apply glitter while snow is wet.  Apply snow to trees of Snow 
Angel, apply glitter while snow is wet.  Glue in lights and apply dabs of snow to each light and 
again apply glitter while snow is still wet.  Apply glitter to all other areas desired using Clear Gloss 
Sealer.

BUNDLE UP SANTA, ELF AND BUNDLE UP ORNAMENTS

3386 Gangbuster Elf 5”T x 2.75”W $40
3403 Gangbuster Bundle Up Penguin Orn. 4”T x 3.75”W $40
3404 Gangbuster Bundle Up Reindeer Orn. 4.25”T x 3.75”W $40



3405 Gangbuster Bundle Up Santa Orn. 4”T x 3.75”W $40
3004 Gangbuster Bundle Up Snowman Orn. 4”T x 3.5”W $32
3406 Lg. Bundle Up Santa Head overall size 14.5”T x 14”W $55
3407 Lg. Bundle Up Santa Body 9.5”T x 14”W $90

PREPARATION:  After removing casts from molds, insert high fire ornament wire for use as 
ornaments.  After removing Lg. Bundle Up Santa from mold, cut out design or phrase as desired. 
If desired slip attach head to body (be sure to remove all cut out elements from inside the body 
before slip attaching.)  Allow to dry, clean and fire to cone 04.

BASECOAT:  Color to areas as follows:  Light Taupe to flesh areas.  Buttermilk to white areas. 
Christmas Red to red areas.  Dark Blue to blue areas.  Honey Toast to yellow areas.  Orange to 
orange areas.  Chocolate to brown areas.  Hunter Green to green areas and Flat Black to black 
areas.

APPLY GOLD WASH:   Run the items under running water, and quickly apply Emperors Gold 
(pour the gold paint in a bowl for easy access) in small areas, quickly apply fresh water with a 
large square shader over the still wet Emperors gold, allowing the gold to puddle in crevices while 
allowing the buttermilk to show through the smoother areas, allow to dry undisturbed.

DRYBRUSH:  NOTE:  If you plan on applying glitter to areas, do not drybrush those areas. 
Drybrush two light coats of Light Taupe to flesh areas, lightly blush cheeks with desired blush 
color.  Drybrush white areas with Buttermilk followed with White.  Brown areas and black antlers 
with Chocolate, Medium Mocha and Light Umber, lightly highlight with Golden Ocher and then 
very lightly with Buttermilk added to your brush.    Drybrush black areas with Flat Black.  Drybrush 
green areas with Hunter followed with Bright Green.  Drybrush all other areas with the original 
basecoat color followed with Buttermilk added to your brush to lighten.

PAINT:  Eyes and black noses with Flat Black.  Apply glitter as desired using paint (for names or 
dates) non fire snow for trim on hats or snow on elf’s or gloss sealer for all other areas, apply 
glitter while paint and gloss sealer is still wet.  Paint buckles on elf’s jacket with Dark Brown, 
drybrush with rub on Renaissance Gold.

FINISH:  Wrap little scarf’s around bundle ups.

MR. AND MRS. SANTA
MOLD NUMBERS
3383 Med. Mr. Santa 13.25”T x 7.25”W $75
3385 Med. Mrs. Santa w/ Scene 13”T x 7.25”W $75
3192 Mrs. Santa w/ Scene 17”T x 9.5”W $118.00

BASECOAT:  SANTAS:  Light Taupe – flesh.  Buttermilk – all white areas.  Chocolate Fudge – 
mittens and shoes.  Chocolate – Brown Trim on all coats and hats, Accent Green – trees.  
Wedgewood Blue – to inside Mrs. Santa’s hood, snowmen, and snow areas.   ANTIQUE:  With 
a 1:1 mix of Ginny Tan Twinkle and Golden Buckskin Twinkle, wipe off excess with a soft cloth.
 
DRYBRUSH: Drybrush Light Taupe to Santa’s face with 2 to 3 coats. Blush cheeks and nose 
lightly with Coral Rose or desired blush color.  Drybrush Buttermilk areas with 2 to 3 coats of 
Buttermilk followed with 1 to 2 coats of White, apply 2 extra drybrush coats to Santa’s beard and 
mustache and Mrs. Santa’s hair.  Drybrush blue area with Wedgewood followed with two coats of 
Blue Mix 1:3 Turquoise, Medium Blue and White.  Add White to your brush and continue to 
drybrush snow and snowmen to desired lightness.  Drybrush trees with Accent Green followed 
with Forest Green, highlight lightly with Limeburst.  Drybrush Chocolate Fudge areas with 



Chocolate Fudge followed lightly with Chocolate.  Chocolate areas with Chocolate.  Continue with 
Medium Mocha to all Chocolate areas and on every other square on coat trim.  Follow with Light 
Umber 2 coats, highlight lightly with Buttermilk.  Paint snowmen hats and scarves as desired or 
shown.  Drybrush stars with Emperors Gold.  
PAINT:  Paint eyes, hats and buttons Flat Black.  Shade as desired using Medium Mocha.  Glue 
in lights and apply Mayco’s non fired snow as desired.  If using glitter, apply glitter 
while snow is still wet.  Allow to dry.

SANTA COOKIE JAR AND BUNDLE UP ORNAMENTS
3406 Lg. Bundle Up Santa Head overall size 14.5”T x 14”W $55
3407 Lg. Bundle Up Santa Body 9.5”T x 14”W $90

MATERIALS NEEDED
STROKE AND COAT:  SC-16 Cotton Tail, SC-15 Tuxedo SC-26 Green Thumb, SC-75 Orange 
a Peel, SC-2 Melon Choly. SC-20 Birthday Suit, SC-5 Tiger Tail, SC-73 Candy Apple Red, 
SC-75 Hot Tamale, SC-48 Camel Back

ANTIQUE:  Using a 1:1 mix of Camel Back and Tiger Tail, adding water for a cream 
consistency, apply to all fur  areas, wipe off excess with a damp sponge, cleaning out the 
sponge often.  

PAINT:  Apply 3 coats of color using a soft fan or appropriate size brush for 
the area.   Thin color with water to a heavy cream consistency.    Birthday suit to flesh areas. 
Cotton Tail to beard, mustache, eyebrows, hat and coat trim.  Green Thumb to mittens and a 1:1 
mix of Hot Tamale and Candy Apple Red to Santa’s suit and hat. Tuxedo to eyes and shoes. 
Float Melon Choly to cheeks, lip and nose.  Apply a small amount of the red mixture to Melon 
Choly and lightly sponge on top of Melon Choly cheeks, lip and nose.  Sponge one time and allow 
to dry before applying a second or third coat.  Orange a Peel to Snowman noses and penguins 
feet.  If desired paint on design or words as desired.  Allow to dry.
GLAZE:  Dip in Clear Dipping following manufactures directions or apply one brush on coat of 
Clear Glaze to the outside and 2 inside the cookie jar..  Allow to dry and fire to cone 06.

MOLDS BY CLAY MAGIC INC.
P.O. BOX 148
ROCKWOOD, MI 48173
Ph. (734) 379-3400 FAX (734) 379-4944

COLOR AND BRUSHES BY MAYCO COLORAMICS, LLC.
4077 WEAVER COURT SOUTH
HILLIARD, OHIO 43026
PHONE: (614) 876-1171 FAX (614) 876-9904


